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Qnrx Çjnx^.
'■is Daily Hints

For the CookC La MARQUISE '$
Kide FONTENOY

\tiVEAL OMELET
One cup cold roast veal, chopped fine; 

season with pepper, salt and a dash of 
paprika, then tuck it between the'folds 
of an omlet and pour over it a cup of 
hot, well seasoned tomato sauce. Serve 
■hot.

l
iThe Emperor of Germany 

and His Three Cousins— 
The Marriage of One To 

Marie Sulzer , -

I
I
:
I

RAISIN BREAD.
One and a half cupe liquid (milk water 

or half of eafch), 14 cup molasses, 1 yeast 
cake, level teaspoon of lard, 1-2 of a nu„- 
meg. 34 cup of raisins, 5 level cups oi 
flour. Let rise over night and bake same 
as plain bread.

GOOD CHEAP CUT OF BEEF 
Have your butcher rpll four pounds of 

flank beef and tie it firinly; put in pot 
with boiling water to cover; add salt, ha., 

vinegar, dozen whole cloves, dozen 
boil until tender and let 

This slices

;• 'I à wfis good tea1î? 5
?
:Com-(Copyright, 1812, by thé Brentwood 

pany.) -
Emperor William é gradually developing 

a more friendly attitude towards ha cbus- 
ins, the three sons of the late Grandduke 
Albert, who died as sovereign regent of 
the Duchy of Brunswi* ^d.d.,pot like
any of them. The beet etand in liquor overnight.

of the S^al forlL which had been cold water. When soft pour oyer it a 
beoueatbed to the three prince, by their pint of boiling water; add pint of sugar, 
norentq Their mother.-was a scion of the the juice of two lemon», can of sliced pin. 
sti^elv rich houle of Saxe-Altenburg. apple cut fine; cook in another kettle of 

The eldest of the three princes, Fred- boiling water for 15 minutes. Put into 
erick He'nry by name, a man now of about jelly glasses and cool._ , De'*^°u9 when 
forty year/ ot age, and colossaUy tail, be- sliced and eaten with rich cream, 
came involved in certain matters and,on 
the report of the colonek commanding bis 
regiment, he was compelled to hand in 
resignation of bis commission. For a 
German prince of the blood to be Without 
a commission, is a disgrace. About a yeai 

it was announed that he was travel
ing about in southern Italy, with two 
Jesuit priests. The members of this Order 
are celebrated all over the world for their 
skill in the rèseue of men, especially m 
the higher class of society, who have gone 
astray. They will deserve no small credit 
and the profound gratitude and good wil. 
of all the members of the reigning house 
of Hohenaollern if they succeed in their

taThe sechnd brother is perhaps tbe most 
gifted- of all three. He was christened 
Joachim Albert, and is about thirty-six 
years of age. His quarrel with the Kaiser,
U-ith his military superiors, and with all 
his relatives has been owing to a meaal- 
liance, under rather strange circumstances.
It is an episode which has been portray
ed in the comic papers and on the opera 
bouffe stage. Prince Joachim Albert
now staying at Marienbad, under t16
of "Count Hohenetem. His wife, whom 
he insiste is his morgantic consort, »
Baroness Marie von Liebepberg, formerly 
known as Marie Sultzer a favor.te of the 
music hall stage in Berlin It isifor her 
sake that he is an exile from the lmid 
of his birth, and shorn of his prerogatives 
as a prince of the blood, for Germa y 
diplomatic representatives have been di
rected to prevent, at the vendus courts 
to which they (ire accredited, his recogni
tion, as well as that ei his eldest brother 
Frederick Henry, a, Prussian pnnees- 

There is a curious story connected with 
Prince Joachim’s Homage Hu father 
gave Joachim to understand that he had 
made a will which diregted that if he mar
ried an actress, or any woman not of

demise, and the division of the estate.
The consequence whh that when, not 

long afterwards the did duke died, and 
ti£ executors attemf*«Fto withhold nine- 
tenths of Joachim Albert’s share- of the 
fortune, he at o«ee commenced legal pro
ceedings to etact his entire share and 
won his case. When Joachim Albert 
thereupon still further defied ‘he Kaiser 
by marrying the actress, he found hin.- 

subjected to the same penalt- 
hie brother,

;

Childish romance was shattered. Both mar- .
and reared families. Mrs.'-MARRIED AT EIGHTY-SEVEN tied in time

Benedict is a great gr^t-grandmoib- 
timea and Mr. Benedict is amany will you kissHow 

tonight?

Are you prepared?

(
■ er many 

great grandfather.
Mrs. El wood • became a widow many 

years ago, but it was not until kst year 
that Mr. Benedict became free to make 
a second selection. „

“It’s never too late to mend or wea, 
said the blushing bride today, i J108® 
piy sentiments exactly,” replied Abe bride* 
groom as he dipped down in **ts 
end pulled out,the ring, wbicb ta*»™.®*'* 
jeats bef^rè' be had" used for a similar 
purpose.

The ceremony took place at the rectory 
of Trinity Episcopal church, being per
formed by the Rev. F. A. Coleman.

Sweethearts of Childhood Wed as Life 
Draws to Close

±------------—■

South Norwalk, Conn., April 18-A ro
mance of eighty years, during which they 
had separated, married and had children, 
•grandchildren and’ great-grandchildren,

diet, both eighty-seven years old, were 
married here Happy a? juveniles, arm m 
arm, the bride and bridegroom left for 
Washington, D. d.

■ When they were children in this place, 
eighty years ago, they, went to and from 
school, hand in hand, the boy harrying 
the books. But one melancholy day the 
boy laughed at thé girl’s rag doll and the

Will the sweet baby lips of 
little ones taste stale

Delicious White Bread
can only be made by using a pure, fresh 
and active yeast. White Swan Feast 
Cakes are always pure, fresh and active. 
Ask your grocer for a 5c. package con
taining 6 cakes or send for sample. White 
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

theyour 
tobacco on yours?

i; %
The Queen of Bulgaria has a medical 

degree, and the young Queen °* .
is the only oculist of royal blood in the 
world.

ago

Or do you carry the breath 
purifying, teeth preserving, 
appetite sharpening, digestion 
aiding gum?

Don’t forget 
kisses pleasant 
to receive with 
confection.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
At J. Marcus’ Pricest

--
This handsome buffet in empire oak 70 inches high, pjj 

50 inches wide, minor 20x40. upper drawer? round shaped, one P 
drawer lined, large double doors built ou 
linen drawer on bottom, colonial style.

Make your 
to give and 
this fragrant

jluname
t,2 inches from board, i *

For this week only j m

$25.85.

Sideboards from 
Buffets from - 
Dining Chairs from - 
China Closets from -

:8n.l5up

$12.50 up //*
V p yr mP j    1,1 •

If will certainly pay you
4 Buy it by the Box

x Look for the spear.

:
.!

:

Before going elsewhere see our prices.of any dealer. It costs less.
■j

j. MARÇUS, 30 Dock St.
as m

» Dance in a Coal Mine
(From the Loudon Mirror)

The death.ef Mr. Branding,.» Newcastle 
coal operator, recalls a famous ball he 
gave some years ago. The ballroom was 
in the coal mine, 1,100 feet below ground, 
in the shape of the letter L, the width 
being 15 feet, the height 48 feet and the 
length 300 feet. The floor was dried, and 
flagged, seats were provided and the whole 
place was illuminated with wax candies. 

The company comprised all the miner» 
and their families, the proprietors and 
agents and a number of guests from Lon
don. Hr required considering courage for 
some of the strangers to go down the 
shaft, but they all ventured. Dancing 
from noon till 3 p.m., and all returned 
to the upper air lean and safe and each 
carrying as a memento a piece of coal 
hewn from the end of the drift.

01 MILLION DOLLARS FI A GOODB-t M„r, ,»

fact that the Baroness von LlePenberF aa<1 
forfeited her nationality by marrying a 
foreigner, ordered her deportation as an 
objectionable alien, and sent Joachim Al
bert off to Germany’s African colonies on 
military duty. But he did not remain 
there long. As soon as the Baroness von 
Liebenberg’s divorce proceedings weys 
completed he rejoined her in Europe, and 
they were marired.

Since then, Prince Joachim Albert has 
been living quietly in Austria, and it is 
now reported that he is planning a tour 
for hie wife and himself in the United 
States. The barones is one of the mos. 
famous Berlin cafe chantant singers, and 
„ rather pretty -woman. Prince Joachim 
Albert is a very clever composer, pianist, 

of the finest violinists in Eur-

STOMACH5A

L
self at once
ies as those inflicted on 
Prince Frederick Henry.

The only part of the punishment which 
the prince really feels at all is his exile 
from Prussia—the part that lies outside 
the capital, for he enjoys himself much 
more when traveling about incognito, with 
immense wealth at his disposal, in the 
company of his pretty actress wife, than 
making ,hjs . headquarters- at the £
Berlin, and being generally subject to the 

stern discipline of h* by^uo 
easy-going dpuiin, Emperor W ll-

Thn Offer Should Be «Warning to Every 
Man and Woman

Made 1*
V<l WHgtor Jr. Co, Ltd.

7 Ml The flavor lasts
The newspapers and medical journals re

cently have bad much to say relative to a 
famous millionaire’s offer of a million dol
lars for a new stomach.

This great multi-millionaire was too 
busy to worry about the condition of bis 
stomach. He allowed his dyspepsia to run 
from bad to worse until in the end it be
came incurable.

His misfortune serves as a warning to 
others.

Every one who suffers with dyspepsia 
for a few years will give everything he 
owns for a new stomach.

, - î Dyspepsia is commonly caused by an 
In China married women preserve their abnormal state of the gastric juices, or 

own name after marriage, the name Of a , lack of tone the walls of the stom- 
person being regarded as very important ach The reau]t jg that the stomach loses 
in that country. its power to digest food.

— I I am now able-to supply certain mis
sing elements—to help to restore to the 

I gastric juices their digestive power, and 
to aid in making the stomach strong and
"T know that Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

are a most dependable remedy for disor
dered stomachs, indigestion and dyspepsia.

I want you to try them and will re
turn your money if you are not more than 
satisfied with the result.

Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and |1.00.
obtain Rexall Reme-

THEIR FAREWELL TO 
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN

I
The Evening Chit-Chat was 'somewhat 

means
kj^have mentioned that ke goes by the a 
name of Count Hohenhau.en (one of the 
titles belonging to his famlly)butnot the 
queer arrangement by which hie wife came 
to be Baroness von Liebenberg. It seems 
that as old Grandduke Albert appeared to 
be taking a long time in dying, Joachim 

I ing to give the people an opportunity to Albert and his fiancee tawme im]P^enn 
say farewell to their much beloved pastor^ and w,shed to^ jnarr ^ ^ wiu forbid- 
To this meeting a Urge number gathered d«sy. marry any woman but a lady
including Sabbath school children. A lead- °™» , rt00<1 in the way. Accordingly,
ing member of the Episcopal church acted “ gulzer left thé. stage, and a penm.-
as chairman. The ladies contributed thei Austrian nobleman named Baroa
full share to the entertainment by provid- von Liebenberg. undertook, for a
ing a luncheon and regaling the audience ^1 consideration, to wed Mane
with vocal and instrumental music. jn London, and to leave her at the

“Addresses were*made by several gentle- _ afterwards getting a divorce,
men, each vying with the other in ex- marriage would give her a nobiliary
pressing in the highest terms the esteem the clause in the old grand-
in which Mr. MacKeigan was held not status, so.!, Joachim Albert
only by his own people but by the whole arrv other than a noblewoman, wou.d
community, as a man, a preacher, a pas- cjrcumvented. .
tor, and a citizen. Rev. A. McMillan, who marriage of Baron Victor von Lie-
assisted at the communion on the preced- ^nb t0 Marie Sulzer took place in
ing day, was present and co“t"but,e^r^‘e London, as ar-anged, and they left one 
quota to the social in a short address. th within an hour after the wedding 
Smiles and secret tears followed in quick eBot 
succession as the different speakers made 
humorous remarks or alluded to their pas
tor’s parting with them. Mr. McLeod, 
the treasurer, presented Mr. MacKeigan, 
in behalf of the congregation, with a valu
able gold watch and chain, as a memento 
of hie first church and an expression of 
their good will and appreciation of the 
excellent work he did amongst them dur
ing his short pastorate.

“Mr. MacKeigan replied 
terms, in which he mentioned the great 
-kindness of the people to him and his gra
titude for the handsome gift presented 
on the eve of his leaving them. It would 
be difficult to imagine Low the people 
could do more than they did, to show their 
high estimation of their pastor s services.

“Mr. MacKeigan’s many friends regret 
that he is leaving bis native island, but 
are glad that he is remaining within the 
bound of synod.”

By BOTH GAKBBOH A Marion Bridge letter to the Sydney 
Post tells of the farewell to Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, on leaving to come to St. 
David’s church in 8t. John. It says.

“A social meeting was held in the base
ment of the church on the foUowing even-

MBand one 
ope.

ID anyone ever, I wonder, wait at a meeting place for a tardy friend, with- 
out passing through three distinct states of numL
think*/» you consult^your'watch” "fwill never promise to meet

I suppose she'll have some story of the cars being slow, for she always 
does There’s no sense in it. She ought to allow for that when she starts.

this state of mind lasts all depends upon your previous experience 
with your friend’s capbility for tardiness. In ordinary cases it would endure from 

* five to ten minutes At the end of that time, irritation
gives place to an entirely new feeling.

This new state of mind, as of course you know if you 
have ever waited for anyone, is a growing wonder if you or 
she could have made any mistake in the time or PIac® *£ 
pointed for meeting “Could she have said R s mrtead of b s. 
you question yourself. “We used to meet at H i. ko, I am 
■are she said S’s for I remember thinking that they had 
each a nice waiting room in here.” Could it have been half 
past three instead of half past two?” is the next question. 
“No,” you assure yourself, “because she never could have 
errtected us to get all we planned done, and get out to Coras 
at five. Still that would be just like her. I’ve a good mind 
to telephone. But if I go away from here she 1 be sure to 

and think I've given her up. Oh, dear, why muet she 
I always be late?”

The third state of mind sets in earlier or later according
---------- to the temperament of the waiter. But half an hour, of wait-

„imo-t .]wayi brings to ,the average Person the apprehension that something has 
, . ,v miaainv one “Could she have been run over? These automobile

sg îSsErass. tS& tr-'-üV5?

/h» matter I never waited quite so long before. How’s your mother? so you 
greet^your recalcitrant friend, much more warmly on the whole than you would
have, had ^ ‘̂Æf bZ °lltf^"ouT/st‘be late at til.’ No. If there’s

moral it’s just this—you haven’t made a mistake in the time or the meeting 
''t been ra/ over or taken suddenly ill; no member of her family 

Pllcej. ;helh,TiLt late M she has been before, and will be again. So next time 
^’t fret and worry Just sit and read a book or paper, and remember this little
tJkWïïd l’TX’^.fra STm friend. That's the best I can promue.

D MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. Tone up Tbe Hair
From Root to Tip

She is always late,” youI

(Mrs. Rohrer in Style and Fashion.).^ 
“Many women cannot wash the bean 

for reasons of health;—all find it incon
venient to dc so at times. These caa pre
pare a shampoo powder at home that will 
make the hair clean, fresh and glossy.

“Mix four ounces of therox with four 
ounces of orris root. Sprinkle a little of 
this mixture on the head once a week 
and brush it thoroughly through the hair. 
It is particularly good to use when the 
hair is dusty, dull or gresey, and no other 
shampoo or tonic ia necessary.

“Therox1 has beneficial properties thst 
make the hair grow and preserve its na
tural color. A shampoo powder made as 
above has a delicate perfume and makss 
the hair beautifully soft sad fluffy. It is 
non-greaey, refreshing and revitalizing.”

I
“Usin’ TIZ Gramma?

••Yes, Harold, it Makes Grandma’s Feet 
Feel Just Like Yours, Free From 

Tiredness, Aches and Corns”I

Remember, you can

: come street.: &

SHIPPINGA MAN WITH PILES
CANNOT WORK

ELECTED A DIRECTOR. ;
Charles R. Wasson last evening received 

word from Toronto that he had been 
elected a director for the maritime 
provinces of the United Drug Company, 
Limited, which handles the Rexall rem
edies. The second annual convention is 
now being held at the King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto.

YyI

LS- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Eretza Mendi, 2,578, Delanda.from 
Rotterdam via Norfolk (Va), John E More j ^

&Stmr Rossano, 2,366, Bailey, from Louis- nil CC fT iDFi) 
. .burg, Dominion Coal Co. Ï ILL J VwIILl/

“Ycur papa and mamma, your grandpa Coastwise—Stmrs . Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
and your grandma all use TIZ, Harold. Harborvjlle; Valinda, .56, Gesner, Bridge- 
And you’ll use it, too, when you get to be L Brunswick, 72, Moore, Pairs boro

Then your feet will never hurt, I , schr6 c j; Daley, 35, Wadlm,
That’s why we all BSe Chance Harbor.

LÎZThe depressing, undermining influence 
to affect mind as well asof piles seems 

body until the sufferer from this annoy
ing ailment feels miserable and utterly
cast down. , . ,

The itching, stinging sensations which 
accompany piles are bad enough. The 
search for cure and thought of a surgical 
operation do not tend to cheer one up. 
Many get discouraged and allow their tu

be ruined by this wretched ail-

in suitable

Wê
AT HOMEtiires to

mitt'is so easy to relieve piles by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment that it seems 
strange that anyone should neglect to give 
this treatment a thorough trial. If you 
could only read somp of the letters from 
cured ones whp had suffered ten, .t\vent> 
or thirty years you would no longer doubt 
the effectiveness of Dr. Chase s Ointment 
in the relief and cure of piles.

a mail.
t tired.or ge

TIZ.” .
Most of us get old, feet first. The bun

ions get stale, more wearisome and pain
ful. Corns get harder and more stubborn 
as the feet become more tender. At a 
time when old people need their feet most, 
they can use them less—Unless they use

If you have never used TIZ before, your 
first use of it will bring back some of your
girlhood days. TIZ will make your feetl Me„ April 17-Ard, sclir Elsie
feel young, strong and vigorous. They 111 Newport Newe.
never be tender, never chafe or ache, never ’ York. April 17—Ard, stmr AVobun,
get blistered' or swollen, and your corns, , h g dne’y q b ; Hell'g Olav, Copen- 
bunions and callouses will be no more. Cincinnati, Naples; La Brciayu,
Nothing will do it or can uo it like TIZ. - * >
Don’t experiment with other things; other p tlan(j Me., April 17—Ard, ecitrs. 
people have done that for you and they Jae(>b M Haskell, Philadelphia; Emma 
are all now using TJZ. Yneeli, Delaware Breakwater; Ellen

TIZ acts on a new principle-draws out P- Newport News; Fuller Palm-
all the poisonous exudations that make - • ^ port. Oakley. C. Curtir, coal port; 
foot troubles. W;-« Livensaler Thomastou, Me.TIZ. 25 cents a box, sold everyw here or LhxaD^e s A a 17_Ard, schre
sent direct, on receipt of price, b> V altei ^ pctr’c| Luella Addie Fuller, Nellie “ sto^tiepart-’Katon. all New York; Roger Drury, Phil-1
ment and general store».

Quick Belief—Trial Package Mailed Free 
to AU-in Plain Wrapper.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpodl, April 17-Ard stmr Tunisian, 
from St John. .

Queenstown, April 17 Ard, stmr Cai- 
: onia, New York.

BEUGHlflll PUIS Many cases of Piles have been cured 
a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it 
proves its value to you. get «mere from 
your druggist, at 50 cents a box, and 1>* 
sure you get what you ask for. Simply 
clip ont free coupon below and mail today, 
together with your name and address on * 
slip of paper. Save yourself from the sur
geon’s knife and its torture, the doctor 
and bis bills.

last evening with H. Holland, president 
of the lodge, in the chair. Speeches were 
delivered by tne chairman, H. C. Green, 
D. D. G. M., L. A. Belyea, A. C. Currie, 
C. Ledford, J. G. Clift, Chaa. Calvert, C. 
W Till, Postmaster Sears, Mayor, Frink 
and Aid. Wigmore, while F. J. Punter, 
J. H. Wilson. H. E. and J. B. Sibson, 
George Iliffe, R. Ingleton and others par
ticipated in an excellent musical 'pro-

SONS OF ENGLAND WANT BUILDING
Rare Opportunity of Seeing the Best 

Plays Ably Presented.
A project for the erection of a building 

for the aone of England of this city 
laid before the members of Marlborough 
Lodge at a smoker in their rooms in Char- 

street last night. The matter will 
be voted on at a meeting on April 25. 
At last night’s meeting a resolution of 
condolence and sympathy for the survivors 
and the relatives of those lost on the li
tanie was adopted and ordered forwarded 
to the White Star Line through the lieu
tenant-governor. ,

About three hundred were in attendance

FOREIGN PORTS.
was

Good For Old Stoves 
Good For New Steves 

Ï Because it Protects 
£ the Iron. Write or 
9 Telephone, Main 
I 1835-21

Fenwick D. Foley,
For Fire Clay StovesUnmg

This afternoon Helen Grayce presents, 
at the Opera House, a most interesting 
version of the famous Bronte novel Jane 

gramme. , , T . Fvre phis evening A Royal Romance
The new band from Portland Lodge, ^ • jnteregt ie being directed towards

Sons of England, also played several se - - matinee of Romeo and Juliet, to-
ectione, and was rewarded with a vote Qw jjiss Grayce gives a truly wou-
of thanks. Refreshments were served by Dortrayal of the famous character
an efficient committee, and the h»PP>’ d tbe fact "that scholars will be admit-
gathering did not disperse until midnigh.. ^ tQ a]1 parte 0f the house for 10 cents

and that ^performance will not com
mence until,'Ll o’clock, makes t specially 
inviting. The Girl of the Golden West, 
Friday night, and Saturday will be the 
powerful production of Belaaco s greatest
plar. . - “ "

lotte

1
Free PHe Remedy

Cut out this co. pon ami mail to the 
PYRAMID DRUG CO., 428 Pyramid 
Bldg, Marsha#, Mich., with your full 
name and address on a slip of paper. 
A sample of the great Pyramid PHe 
Remedy will then be sent to you at 
once by mail. TREE, In plain wrapper.SEESg£tfCSK&~: adelpkia.
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